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Gastrointestinal Issues and Pregnancy

Gastrointestinal (GI) issues are some of the most common complaints during pregnancy 
and can affect the entire digestive tract. Among the most frequent issues experienced are:

» Nausea and Vomiting - most common during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy

» Hyperemesis Gravidarum - severe and persistent vomiting often leading to dehydration

» Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) - also known as acid reflux

» Gallstones

» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
disorders women can face during all trimesters and we accommodate urgent consults as well.

• Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists
8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260  • 4383 N. 75th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85251

480.949.1260

scottsdale
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Endobariatrics & Weight Loss

Our practice offers Shape*ology, a multidisciplinary approach to weight loss for people who want to lose 
weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.

Financing options available.
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Date: _______________ 

Description, Benefits, Alternatives & Risks of EGD (Esophagogastroduodenoscopy)

PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION

An EGD is a procedure in which your doctor will examine the lining of your upper gastrointestinal tract and identify 
and potentially treat any abnormalities that are found. A needle for IV medicines will be placed in your arm prior to the 
procedure. Medicine will be injected through this needle that will make you sleepy and relaxed. Your blood pressure, 
respirations, pulse, and oxygen levels will be monitored throughout the procedure. Your doctor may spray your throat 
with a numbing medicine to relax your gag reflex. As you lie on your left side, a small mouthpiece will be placed between 
your teeth. Your doctor will gently pass a flexible fiber optic tube (scope) through your mouth into your esophagus (food 
tube), stomach and first part of the small intestine examining the lining for any abnormalities. You may experience some 
cramping and gas due to the air your doctor is putting in during the procedure. Your doctor may take tissue samples 
(biopsy) by passing small instruments through the scope. Therapies/treatments may be performed during an EGD 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. Dilatation – stretching narrowed areas by passing special instruments. 
2. Hemostasis – stopping/controlling bleeding with special instruments and/or medicines. 
3. Feeding tube placement – placing a special feeding tube through the stomach wall. 
4. Removal of foreign objects – passing special instruments to retrieve objects. 

After the procedure, you may feel drowsy and sleep for a short time. You may feel bloated from the air inserted during 
the procedure. You will be encouraged to expel the air prior to departure. Your doctor will discuss the findings with you 
and your family before you leave. 

RISKS 

The risks of an EGD include, but are not limited to, bleeding which may require transfusions, perforation (puncture, tear 
or hole in the stomach, esophagus or duodenum) which may require surgery, and possible sedation reaction. 

BENEFITS

The direct visualization of the upper GI tract allows us to obtain specimens as necessary and perform therapies as 
discussed above. 

ALTERNATIVES

A possible alternative to an EGD is an upper GI X-ray series which is performed by a radiologist and provides images of 
the upper GI tract. While the images allow us to check for some abnormalities, they do not allow for the detection of 
mucosal lesions, Barrett’s esophagus, and Helicobacter pylori, or for any of the therapies and treatments outlined above.

I have read, or had read to me, this education & consent form. 

Patient Signature & Date ________________________________________ _______________________

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists 
8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260

P: 480.219.6662 x205 / F: 480.219.6596 

Patient’s Name____________________________________________     DOB______________ Last 4 SSN______________
  First  Middle   Last
           __ Male    __ Female

Marital Status  __ Single  __ Married  __ Widowed  __ Divorced  __ Separated    Occupation_______________________________

Street Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code_________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (primary)_____________________________________        Phone (alternate)_____________________________________

Email______________________________________________       Access to Patient Portal:   Y         N

Preferred Method of Contact:   Primary phone    Alternate phone    Email       Please leave message:   Y     N

Race:  American Indian or Alaska Native    Asian    Black/African American    Hispanic/Latino

            Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander    White/Caucasian    Other    Unknown    Decline to provide information

Patient’s Employer__________________________________________________________________________________________

Check One    FT    PT    Not Employed    Disabled    Retired    Student

In case of emergency ONLY, contact name______________________________________________________________________

Phone________________________________________  Relationship to Patient________________________________________

Referring Physician’s Name________________________________________    Phone___________________________________

Primary Care Physician Name______________________________________    Phone___________________________________

Primary Insurance Name__________________________________________

Subscriber’s Name_______________________________________________ OR ____Self    Employer______________________

Date of Birth_________________________________

Relationship_________________________    Policy #________________________    Group #_____________________________

Secondary Insurance Name__________________________________________

Subscriber’s Name_______________________________________________ OR ____Self    Employer______________________

Date of Birth_________________________________

Relationship_________________________    Policy #________________________    Group #_____________________________

Pharmacy__________________________________    Address/Cross St_______________________________________________

Phone_____________________________________

I assign all medical/surgical benefits to Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists, PLC and understand that I am financially responsible for all 
charges regardless of payment or non-payment from my insurance company. I authorize payment be made to the provider. In the event 
that payment is made to the policyholder or patient, I agree to submit payment in full, to the provider’s office upon receipt of such 
payment.

I hereby authorize the provider to release or procure all information necessary to secure the payments of benefits, for treatment 
purposes and any other destination at my discretion. I may revoke this authorization at any time in writing, with the exception of 
insurance disclosures for billing purposes. I consent to communicate via electronic means for routine matters, I further agree that a 
photocopy of this agreement shall be valid as the original. I certify the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowl-
edge. I understand that HIPAA and Privacy Policies are available online and in the office at my request.

_________________________________________    _______________________________________    _____________________

       Patient/Guardian Signature   Guardian’s Name    Date
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Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists 
S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD

8761 E. Bell Road #105
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 

P: 480.219.6662 x205  F: 480.219.6596

Financial Policy 

Thank you for choosing Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists as your healthcare provider. The following is an explanation of 
our financial policy which we require you to read and sign prior to receiving services. Due to Scottsdale Gastroenterology 
Specialists office policies, refusal to sign the Financial Policy will result in a cancelled appointment.

• If you have provided us with insurance information, we will submit claims to your insurance plan(s) and will assist
you in any way we reasonably can to facilitate getting your claims paid. However, your insurance plan(s) may 
need you to supply certain information directly and it is your responsibility to comply with this request.

• Once your insurance claims have been processed by your insurance plan(s), a statement will be
sent to you for any deductible, co-insurance, co-payment or other remaining balance not paid by your insurance 
plan(s).

• Verification of Eligibility and benefit information obtained from your insurance company is not a guarantee of
payment. Should any portion of our claim be denied by your insurance carrier, you are responsible for all unpaid  
and/or non-covered charges.

• If your insurance policy requires a referral for your office visit, procedure, anesthesia or for the facility where
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may pick up records in the office of choice. There will be no charge for records sent to another physician’s office 
involved with your continuity of care.

Payment: Patient copays are collected at check-in on the day of your appointment.
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Cancelled Appointments: We understand that  things come up beyond your control. We do ask that you give us proper notice if 
you are unable to keep your appointment so that another patient can be seen. Cancellations of less than 24 hours-notice may be 
charged a $50 fee.

No Show Appointments: If you are unable to keep your scheduled appointment, we request that you call our office to notify us. 
Leaving a message on our main voice mail box or with our answering service after hours would be appreciated.

No show patient office visit appointments will be charged a $50 fee.

No show  procedure appointments cancelled less than 48 hours of the procedure date, will be charged a $200 fee.

I, __________________________________________________ (patient/responsible party name), agree that I have read and fully 
understand the financial policies of Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists, a division of Arizona Gastrointestinal Associates. I also 
acknowledge that all questions I may have regarding these policies were answered adequately by SGS staff and I am satisfied with the 
explanation provided.

_________________________________________    _______________________________________    _____________________

       Patient/Guardian Signature Guardian’s Name Date
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Gastrointestinal Issues and Pregnancy

Gastrointestinal (GI) issues are some of the most common complaints during pregnancy 
and can affect the entire digestive tract. Among the most frequent issues experienced are:

» Nausea and Vomiting - most common during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy

» Hyperemesis Gravidarum - severe and persistent vomiting often leading to dehydration

» Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) - also known as acid reflux

» Gallstones

» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
disorders women can face during all trimesters and we accommodate urgent consults as well.

• Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists
8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260  • 4383 N. 75th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85251

480.949.1260

scottsdale
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Endobariatrics & Weight Loss

Our practice offers Shape*ology, a multidisciplinary approach to weight loss for people who want to lose 
weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.

Financing options available.
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» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
disorders women can face during all trimesters and we accommodate urgent consults as well.
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directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
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controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.
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Date: _______________ 

Description, Benefits, Alternatives & Risks of EGD (Esophagogastroduodenoscopy)

PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION

An EGD is a procedure in which your doctor will examine the lining of your upper gastrointestinal tract and identify 
and potentially treat any abnormalities that are found. A needle for IV medicines will be placed in your arm prior to the 
procedure. Medicine will be injected through this needle that will make you sleepy and relaxed. Your blood pressure, 
respirations, pulse, and oxygen levels will be monitored throughout the procedure. Your doctor may spray your throat 
with a numbing medicine to relax your gag reflex. As you lie on your left side, a small mouthpiece will be placed between 
your teeth. Your doctor will gently pass a flexible fiber optic tube (scope) through your mouth into your esophagus (food 
tube), stomach and first part of the small intestine examining the lining for any abnormalities. You may experience some 
cramping and gas due to the air your doctor is putting in during the procedure. Your doctor may take tissue samples 
(biopsy) by passing small instruments through the scope. Therapies/treatments may be performed during an EGD 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. Dilatation – stretching narrowed areas by passing special instruments. 
2. Hemostasis – stopping/controlling bleeding with special instruments and/or medicines. 
3. Feeding tube placement – placing a special feeding tube through the stomach wall. 
4. Removal of foreign objects – passing special instruments to retrieve objects. 

After the procedure, you may feel drowsy and sleep for a short time. You may feel bloated from the air inserted during 
the procedure. You will be encouraged to expel the air prior to departure. Your doctor will discuss the findings with you 
and your family before you leave. 

RISKS 

The risks of an EGD include, but are not limited to, bleeding which may require transfusions, perforation (puncture, tear 
or hole in the stomach, esophagus or duodenum) which may require surgery, and possible sedation reaction. 

BENEFITS

The direct visualization of the upper GI tract allows us to obtain specimens as necessary and perform therapies as 
discussed above. 

ALTERNATIVES

A possible alternative to an EGD is an upper GI X-ray series which is performed by a radiologist and provides images of 
the upper GI tract. While the images allow us to check for some abnormalities, they do not allow for the detection of 
mucosal lesions, Barrett’s esophagus, and Helicobacter pylori, or for any of the therapies and treatments outlined above.

I have read, or had read to me, this education & consent form. 

Patient Signature & Date ________________________________________ _______________________

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists

HIPAA Privacy Acknowledgement

_____ I have received or read the HIPAA Privacy Notice regarding the uses and disclosures of my Protected 
Health Information and I understand my rights and responsibilities with respect to my medical records.

_____I hereby authorize Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists to release any medical or incidental 
information to my referring physician or any other physicians who have been or may become involved in my care.

_____I also authorize the release of information that may be necessary in the processing of any insurance 
claims.

_____I also authorize the release of any medical records,  including pharmacy records, to Scottsdale 
Gastroenterology Specialists upon request. 

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES

(Family members, attorneys, etc.): I hereby authorize Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists, and its employees permission 
to discuss, send and/or receive medical information to/with the following individuals:

Name___________________________________   Relationship to   patient_____________________________

Name___________________________________   Relationship to  patient_____________________________

Name___________________________________   Relationship to    patient_____________________________

_____ Decline (I do not authorize permission to discuss, send and/or receive medical information to/with others)

FAXES  When expedient, I authorize the transmittal of my records by FAX. I understand that transmission by FAX, by 
its very nature, is not confidential. YES      NO

MESSAGES

It is OK to leave a message on my primary phone voice mail #:  NO

It is OK to leave a message on my alternate phone voice mail #: YES NO

Patient Name (Print)__________________________________      Date of Birth_____________________

Patient Signature_________________________________   Date___________________________

YES 
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Gastrointestinal Issues and Pregnancy

Gastrointestinal (GI) issues are some of the most common complaints during pregnancy 
and can affect the entire digestive tract. Among the most frequent issues experienced are:

» Nausea and Vomiting - most common during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy

» Hyperemesis Gravidarum - severe and persistent vomiting often leading to dehydration

» Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) - also known as acid reflux

» Gallstones

» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
disorders women can face during all trimesters and we accommodate urgent consults as well.
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8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260  • 4383 N. 75th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85251
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Endobariatrics & Weight Loss

Our practice offers Shape*ology, a multidisciplinary approach to weight loss for people who want to lose 
weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.

Financing options available.
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and can affect the entire digestive tract. Among the most frequent issues experienced are:
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» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
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weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
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Date: _______________ 

Description, Benefits, Alternatives & Risks of EGD (Esophagogastroduodenoscopy)

PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION

An EGD is a procedure in which your doctor will examine the lining of your upper gastrointestinal tract and identify 
and potentially treat any abnormalities that are found. A needle for IV medicines will be placed in your arm prior to the 
procedure. Medicine will be injected through this needle that will make you sleepy and relaxed. Your blood pressure, 
respirations, pulse, and oxygen levels will be monitored throughout the procedure. Your doctor may spray your throat 
with a numbing medicine to relax your gag reflex. As you lie on your left side, a small mouthpiece will be placed between 
your teeth. Your doctor will gently pass a flexible fiber optic tube (scope) through your mouth into your esophagus (food 
tube), stomach and first part of the small intestine examining the lining for any abnormalities. You may experience some 
cramping and gas due to the air your doctor is putting in during the procedure. Your doctor may take tissue samples 
(biopsy) by passing small instruments through the scope. Therapies/treatments may be performed during an EGD 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. Dilatation – stretching narrowed areas by passing special instruments. 
2. Hemostasis – stopping/controlling bleeding with special instruments and/or medicines. 
3. Feeding tube placement – placing a special feeding tube through the stomach wall. 
4. Removal of foreign objects – passing special instruments to retrieve objects. 

After the procedure, you may feel drowsy and sleep for a short time. You may feel bloated from the air inserted during 
the procedure. You will be encouraged to expel the air prior to departure. Your doctor will discuss the findings with you 
and your family before you leave. 

RISKS 

The risks of an EGD include, but are not limited to, bleeding which may require transfusions, perforation (puncture, tear 
or hole in the stomach, esophagus or duodenum) which may require surgery, and possible sedation reaction. 

BENEFITS

The direct visualization of the upper GI tract allows us to obtain specimens as necessary and perform therapies as 
discussed above. 

ALTERNATIVES

A possible alternative to an EGD is an upper GI X-ray series which is performed by a radiologist and provides images of 
the upper GI tract. While the images allow us to check for some abnormalities, they do not allow for the detection of 
mucosal lesions, Barrett’s esophagus, and Helicobacter pylori, or for any of the therapies and treatments outlined above.

I have read, or had read to me, this education & consent form. 

Patient Signature & Date ________________________________________ _______________________

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists 

8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260

P: 480.219.6662 x205 / F: 480.219.6596

AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OR DISCLOSURE OF PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION
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PLEASE OBTAIN INFORMATION FROM:  PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO:

 
_________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 
Name of Provider/Clinic/Organization Name of Provider/Clinic/Organization

 
_________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 
Street Address Street Address

 
_________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip Code  City, State, Zip Code

 
I AUTHORIZE the following information to be disclosed (check mark all that apply)
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______Billing Record ______Other:_______________________

REASON for disclosure of health information (Initial only ONE option):

______At my request
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______Insurance
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Any further disclosure of medical record information by the office is not authorized without specific written consent of the person
to whom it pertains. I understand that if the recipient authorized to receive the information is not a covered entity, e.g. insurance 
company or Health Care Professional, it may no longer be protected by the federal and state privacy regulations. This authorization 
may be revoked in writing by the undersigned at any time prior to the release of the information from the disclosing part. Written 
revocation will not affect any action taken in reliance on this authorization before the written revocation was received. I am aware 
that this authorization shall become effective immediately and shall remain in effect for one (1) year from the date of signature.      
A copy of this signed authorization is valid as an original.

Patient Signature_________________________________   Date___________________________

___________________       __________________
Phone              Fax

___________________       ____________________
Phone              Fax



 

 

NOTICE TO PATIENTS 

 

State law requires a physician to notify a patient that the physician has a financial 
interest in a separate diagnostic facility to which the physician is referring the patient for 
non-routine services prescribed by the physician, and whether these services are 
available elsewhere on a competitive basis. 

We support this law because it helps patients make reasoned financial decisions 
concerning their medical care. 

In compliance with the requirements of this law, this form advises you that our Medical 
Providers have a financial interest in Arizona Digestive Center, the licensed ambulatory 
surgery center where we have recommended you have the endoscopic procedure we 
have prescribed for you. Further, the endoscopic procedure that we have prescribed for 
you is available elsewhere on a competitive basis. 

The law requires us to obtain your written acknowledgement that you have read and 
understand the disclosures made in this form. Accordingly, please sign and date this 
form in the space provided below. Your executed form will be kept in your patient file. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

I have read this Notice to Patients, and I understand the disclosures that it contains. 

 

 

___________________________ _____________ ___________________ 

Signature of Patient or Guardian   Date of Birth  Today’s Date 

 

 

S. Jaffrey Kazi MD  NPI 1164440293 
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Gastrointestinal Issues and Pregnancy

Gastrointestinal (GI) issues are some of the most common complaints during pregnancy 
and can affect the entire digestive tract. Among the most frequent issues experienced are:

» Nausea and Vomiting - most common during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy

» Hyperemesis Gravidarum - severe and persistent vomiting often leading to dehydration

» Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) - also known as acid reflux

» Gallstones

» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
disorders women can face during all trimesters and we accommodate urgent consults as well.

• Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists
8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260  • 4383 N. 75th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85251

480.949.1260

scottsdale
gastroenterology
specialists

Endobariatrics & Weight Loss

Our practice offers Shape*ology, a multidisciplinary approach to weight loss for people who want to lose 
weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.

Financing options available.
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Date: _______________ 

Description, Benefits, Alternatives & Risks of EGD (Esophagogastroduodenoscopy)

PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION

An EGD is a procedure in which your doctor will examine the lining of your upper gastrointestinal tract and identify 
and potentially treat any abnormalities that are found. A needle for IV medicines will be placed in your arm prior to the 
procedure. Medicine will be injected through this needle that will make you sleepy and relaxed. Your blood pressure, 
respirations, pulse, and oxygen levels will be monitored throughout the procedure. Your doctor may spray your throat 
with a numbing medicine to relax your gag reflex. As you lie on your left side, a small mouthpiece will be placed between 
your teeth. Your doctor will gently pass a flexible fiber optic tube (scope) through your mouth into your esophagus (food 
tube), stomach and first part of the small intestine examining the lining for any abnormalities. You may experience some 
cramping and gas due to the air your doctor is putting in during the procedure. Your doctor may take tissue samples 
(biopsy) by passing small instruments through the scope. Therapies/treatments may be performed during an EGD 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. Dilatation – stretching narrowed areas by passing special instruments. 
2. Hemostasis – stopping/controlling bleeding with special instruments and/or medicines. 
3. Feeding tube placement – placing a special feeding tube through the stomach wall. 
4. Removal of foreign objects – passing special instruments to retrieve objects. 

After the procedure, you may feel drowsy and sleep for a short time. You may feel bloated from the air inserted during 
the procedure. You will be encouraged to expel the air prior to departure. Your doctor will discuss the findings with you 
and your family before you leave. 

RISKS 

The risks of an EGD include, but are not limited to, bleeding which may require transfusions, perforation (puncture, tear 
or hole in the stomach, esophagus or duodenum) which may require surgery, and possible sedation reaction. 

BENEFITS

The direct visualization of the upper GI tract allows us to obtain specimens as necessary and perform therapies as 
discussed above. 

ALTERNATIVES

A possible alternative to an EGD is an upper GI X-ray series which is performed by a radiologist and provides images of 
the upper GI tract. While the images allow us to check for some abnormalities, they do not allow for the detection of 
mucosal lesions, Barrett’s esophagus, and Helicobacter pylori, or for any of the therapies and treatments outlined above.

I have read, or had read to me, this education & consent form. 

Patient Signature & Date ________________________________________ _______________________

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists 
4383 N. 75th Street #103, Scottsdale, AZ 85251

P: 480.949.1260 / F: 480.219.6596 

Patient’s Name_________________________________________________      DOB____________________________________ 
  First  Middle  Last
           __ Male    __ Female

Marital Status  __ Single  __ Married  __ Widowed  __ Divorced  __ Separated    Occupation_______________________________

Street Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code_________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (primary)_____________________________________        Phone (alternate)_____________________________________

Email______________________________________________       Access to Patient Portal:   Y         N

Preferred Method of Contact:   Primary phone    Alternate phone    Email       Please leave message:   Y     N

Race:  American Indian or Alaska Native    Asian    Black/African American    Hispanic/Latino

            Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander    White/Caucasian    Other    Unknown    Decline to provide information

Patient’s Employer__________________________________________________________________________________________

Check One    FT    PT    Not Employed    Disabled    Retired    Student

In case of emergency ONLY, contact name______________________________________________________________________

Phone________________________________________  Relationship to Patient________________________________________

Referring Physician’s Name________________________________________    Phone___________________________________

Primary Care Physician Name______________________________________    Phone___________________________________

Primary Insurance Name__________________________________________

Subscriber’s Name_______________________________________________ OR ____Self    Employer______________________

Date of Birth_________________________________

Relationship_________________________    Policy #________________________    Group #_____________________________

Secondary Insurance Name__________________________________________

Subscriber’s Name_______________________________________________ OR ____Self    Employer______________________

Date of Birth_________________________________

Relationship_________________________    Policy #________________________    Group #_____________________________

Pharmacy__________________________________    Address/Cross St_______________________________________________

Phone_____________________________________

I assign all medical/surgical benefits to Arizona Gastrointestinal Associates, PLC and understand that I am financially responsible for all 
charges regardless of payment or non-payment from my insurance company. I authorize payment be made to the provider. In the event 
that payment is made to the policyholder or patient, I agree to submit payment in full, to the provider’s office upon receipt of such 
payment.

nt 
purposes and any other destination at my discretion. I may revoke this authorization at any time in writing, with the exception of 
insurance disclosures for billing purposes. I consent to communicate via electronic means for routine matters, I further agree that a 
photocopy of this agreement shall be valid as the original. I certify the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowl-
edge. I understand that HIPAA and Privacy Policies are available online and in the office at my request.

_________________________________________    _______________________________________    _____________________

       Patient/Guardian Signature Guardian’s Name Date
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Gastrointestinal Issues and Pregnancy

Gastrointestinal (GI) issues are some of the most common complaints during pregnancy 
and can affect the entire digestive tract. Among the most frequent issues experienced are:

» Nausea and Vomiting - most common during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy

» Hyperemesis Gravidarum - severe and persistent vomiting often leading to dehydration

» Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) - also known as acid reflux

» Gallstones

» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
disorders women can face during all trimesters and we accommodate urgent consults as well.

• Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists
8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260  • 4383 N. 75th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85251
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Endobariatrics & Weight Loss

Our practice offers Shape*ology, a multidisciplinary approach to weight loss for people who want to lose 
weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.

Financing options available.
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Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.

Financing options available.
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Date: _______________ 

Description, Benefits, Alternatives & Risks of EGD (Esophagogastroduodenoscopy)

PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION

An EGD is a procedure in which your doctor will examine the lining of your upper gastrointestinal tract and identify 
and potentially treat any abnormalities that are found. A needle for IV medicines will be placed in your arm prior to the 
procedure. Medicine will be injected through this needle that will make you sleepy and relaxed. Your blood pressure, 
respirations, pulse, and oxygen levels will be monitored throughout the procedure. Your doctor may spray your throat 
with a numbing medicine to relax your gag reflex. As you lie on your left side, a small mouthpiece will be placed between 
your teeth. Your doctor will gently pass a flexible fiber optic tube (scope) through your mouth into your esophagus (food 
tube), stomach and first part of the small intestine examining the lining for any abnormalities. You may experience some 
cramping and gas due to the air your doctor is putting in during the procedure. Your doctor may take tissue samples 
(biopsy) by passing small instruments through the scope. Therapies/treatments may be performed during an EGD 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. Dilatation – stretching narrowed areas by passing special instruments. 
2. Hemostasis – stopping/controlling bleeding with special instruments and/or medicines. 
3. Feeding tube placement – placing a special feeding tube through the stomach wall. 
4. Removal of foreign objects – passing special instruments to retrieve objects. 

After the procedure, you may feel drowsy and sleep for a short time. You may feel bloated from the air inserted during 
the procedure. You will be encouraged to expel the air prior to departure. Your doctor will discuss the findings with you 
and your family before you leave. 

RISKS 

The risks of an EGD include, but are not limited to, bleeding which may require transfusions, perforation (puncture, tear 
or hole in the stomach, esophagus or duodenum) which may require surgery, and possible sedation reaction. 

BENEFITS

The direct visualization of the upper GI tract allows us to obtain specimens as necessary and perform therapies as 
discussed above. 

ALTERNATIVES

A possible alternative to an EGD is an upper GI X-ray series which is performed by a radiologist and provides images of 
the upper GI tract. While the images allow us to check for some abnormalities, they do not allow for the detection of 
mucosal lesions, Barrett’s esophagus, and Helicobacter pylori, or for any of the therapies and treatments outlined above.

I have read, or had read to me, this education & consent form. 

Patient Signature & Date ________________________________________ _______________________

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists

Colonoscopy Notification Statement

Types of Colonoscopy:

Diagnostic/therapeutic colonoscopy:

Patient has past and/or present gastrointestinal symptoms, polyps or gastrointestinal disease.

Surveillance/High Risk colonoscopy:

Patient has no gastrointestinal symptoms (either past or present) BUT has a personal history of gastrointestinal disease, colon 
polyps and/or cancer. Patients in this category are required to undergo colonoscopy surveillance at shortened intervals (e.g. every 
2-5 years).

Preventative Screening Colonoscopy

Patient has no gastrointestinal symptoms (either past or present), is over age 50 AND has no personal or family history of gastroin-
testinal disease, colon polyps and/or cancer. The patient has not undergone a colonoscopy within the last 10 years.

Who will bill me? You may receive bills from separate entities associated with your procedure as

1. Physician 

2. Facility (Arizona Digestive Center or Hospital)

3. Anesthesia (Scottsdale Anesthesia Group or hospital associated anesthesia group)

4. Pathologist (or hospital pathologists)

5. Laboratory if blood work is required

How will I know what I will owe? Call your insurance carrier and verify the benefits and coverage by asking the following questions:

1. Is the procedure and diagnosis covered under my policy?

2. Will the diagnosis code be processed as preventive, surveillance or diagnostic and what are my benefits for that service?
(Benefits vary based on how the insurance company recognizes the diagnosis).

3. Will I owe any coinsurance and/or deductible amounts?

4. Is the facility in-network?

5. Are there age and/or frequency limits on my colonoscopy? (e.g. one every ten years over age 50, one every two years
for a personal history of polyps beginning at age 45, etc.)

6. If the physician removes a polyp, will this change my out-of-pocket responsibility? (Insurance carriers vary on this policy)

7. Representative name________________________   Call reference #_______ Date___________

Possible codes for your procedure are listed above. You will need to give the insurance representative your preoperative CPT code 
and reason for the procedure

Can the physician change, add or delete my diagnosis so that it can be considered a preventative 
screening colonoscopy? No! The patient encounter is documented as a medical record from information 
you have provided as well as an evaluation and assessment from the physician. It is a binding legal 
document that cannot be changed to facilitate better insurance coverage.

If your insurance plan has a high deductible, you may be asked to make a deposit prior to your procedure.

Patient Name (Print)__________________________________      

Patient Signature_________________________________   Date___________________________
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Gastrointestinal Issues and Pregnancy

Gastrointestinal (GI) issues are some of the most common complaints during pregnancy 
and can affect the entire digestive tract. Among the most frequent issues experienced are:

» Nausea and Vomiting - most common during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy

» Hyperemesis Gravidarum - severe and persistent vomiting often leading to dehydration

» Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) - also known as acid reflux

» Gallstones

» Diarrhea - usually caused by infection or eating something that upsets your stomach. When 
developed without an identifiable trigger - or in combination with low back pain and in-
creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
disorders women can face during all trimesters and we accommodate urgent consults as well.

• Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists
8761 E. Bell Road #105, Scottsdale, AZ 85260  • 4383 N. 75th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85251

480.949.1260

scottsdale
gastroenterology
specialists

Endobariatrics & Weight Loss

Our practice offers Shape*ology, a multidisciplinary approach to weight loss for people who want to lose 
weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.

Financing options available.
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creased vaginal discharge or mucus - can be symptoms of preterm labor.

» Constipation - Pregnancy hormones and certain prenatal vitamins and minerals slow down 
the transit of stool through the bowels making them hard to pass.

» Colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)

To avoid potential complications, you should share any concerns with your provider who 
may refer you to a gastroenterologist.

Scottsdale Gastroenterology Specialists can diagnose and treat most common gastrointestinal 
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Endobariatrics & Weight Loss

Our practice offers Shape*ology, a multidisciplinary approach to weight loss for people who want to lose 
weight and achieve a healthier lifestyle without having to choose between pharmaceutical weight loss 
treatment or invasive surgery. The first and only Endobariatrican in the Valley, S. Jaffrey Kazi, MD, board 
certified gastroenterologist, offers weight loss strategies which include nutritional support to optimize 
patient success.

Endobariatrics

AspireAssist®. A revolutionary approach to weight loss allowing you to remove 30% of food you eat 
directly from your stomach through a small tube, AspireAssist® is a reversible non-surgical approach to 
weight loss. This comprehensive program is clinically supported to help patients lose three times more 
weight than only diet and exercise.

CoolSculpting. If you've been unsuccessful in eliminating areas of stubborn fat despite diet and exercise, 
CoolSculpting may be the answer. The only FDA-cleared, non-surgical fat reduction treatment eliminates 
stubborn fat in the following areas: abdomen, back fat, bra fat, double chin, flanks/sides (love handles/
muffin top), thighs (inner and outer), underneath the buttocks, and upper arms. This safe, effective and 
controlled procedure precisely targets fat cells without damaging surrounding tissue.

Medical Weight Loss (Insurance and Self Pay). Many people looking for a smart, healthy way to 
achieve long-term, permanent weight loss, like to start with a medically supervised program. We offer 
just that along with a variety of tools to create a healthy foundation and provide support along the way. 

Nutrition. The revolutionary Virtual Health Partners GO platform provides exclusive access to a team of 
nutritionists, fitness, and lifestyle modification health experts along with live online and taped 
fitness classes 24/7.
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Date: _______________ 

Description, Benefits, Alternatives & Risks of EGD (Esophagogastroduodenoscopy)

PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION

An EGD is a procedure in which your doctor will examine the lining of your upper gastrointestinal tract and identify 
and potentially treat any abnormalities that are found. A needle for IV medicines will be placed in your arm prior to the 
procedure. Medicine will be injected through this needle that will make you sleepy and relaxed. Your blood pressure, 
respirations, pulse, and oxygen levels will be monitored throughout the procedure. Your doctor may spray your throat 
with a numbing medicine to relax your gag reflex. As you lie on your left side, a small mouthpiece will be placed between 
your teeth. Your doctor will gently pass a flexible fiber optic tube (scope) through your mouth into your esophagus (food 
tube), stomach and first part of the small intestine examining the lining for any abnormalities. You may experience some 
cramping and gas due to the air your doctor is putting in during the procedure. Your doctor may take tissue samples 
(biopsy) by passing small instruments through the scope. Therapies/treatments may be performed during an EGD 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. Dilatation – stretching narrowed areas by passing special instruments. 
2. Hemostasis – stopping/controlling bleeding with special instruments and/or medicines. 
3. Feeding tube placement – placing a special feeding tube through the stomach wall. 
4. Removal of foreign objects – passing special instruments to retrieve objects. 

After the procedure, you may feel drowsy and sleep for a short time. You may feel bloated from the air inserted during 
the procedure. You will be encouraged to expel the air prior to departure. Your doctor will discuss the findings with you 
and your family before you leave. 

RISKS 

The risks of an EGD include, but are not limited to, bleeding which may require transfusions, perforation (puncture, tear 
or hole in the stomach, esophagus or duodenum) which may require surgery, and possible sedation reaction. 

BENEFITS

The direct visualization of the upper GI tract allows us to obtain specimens as necessary and perform therapies as 
discussed above. 

ALTERNATIVES

A possible alternative to an EGD is an upper GI X-ray series which is performed by a radiologist and provides images of 
the upper GI tract. While the images allow us to check for some abnormalities, they do not allow for the detection of 
mucosal lesions, Barrett’s esophagus, and Helicobacter pylori, or for any of the therapies and treatments outlined above.

I have read, or had read to me, this education & consent form. 

Patient Signature & Date ________________________________________ _______________________

Arizona Digestive Center

Scottsdale Anesthesia Group

 
Patient Name____________________________________________

Account #_________________________________

Financial Policy for Out-of-Network Insurance

Please be advised that our anesthesia services for sedation may possibly be out-of-network with your
insurance company. We will gladly check your out-of-network benefits and our insurance benefits specialist 
will go over them with you should you have any questions. You are also more than welcome to contact your 
insurance company to verify if you are in-network or out-of-network by utilizing our Tax ID #32-0229237. We 
still bill all your services to your insurance company. It is, however, our expectation that you, the member, 
will receive all payments and correspondence directly from your insurance company.

Please understand that once you receive payment for the anesthesia service from your insurance company 
you should endorse and mail the check with the copy of explanation of benefits to our office address: Dept. 
993, PO Box 29901, Phoenix, AZ 85038-0901. Otherwise, you will be liable for the full fee for anesthesia.

If your insurance is your secondary insurance, we will bill them for you after the primary insurance payment
is received. At that time, we will send you a bill for the secondary balance and ask that you pay us that 
amount. Your insurance company should reimburse you directly.

Our goal is to make this billing process efficient and convenient for all parties involved. If you have any
quetions regarding this process, please contact our benefits specialist at (480) 219-6662 ext. 216. We will 
always be here to help make sure that you get your appropriate reimbursement.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I agree to the terms above and I am accepting treatment by a provider 
who has informed me that they are out-of-network with my insurance.

____________________________________________________ _______________________

     Patient/Guarantor Signature   Date
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